
  

 

James Richard (Dick) McCallum 
 

 Secretary/Treasurer Emeritus, Order of Merit Recipient 
 

Dick was a late starter in the McCallum-Malcolm 
clan society. Late in 1980, Dick and his wife Tina  
joined Herb and Mavis Guthrie and Peggy Norton on 
a trip to Grandfather Mountain Highland Games. 
They enjoyed the trip so much started going every 
year after that. 

Herb bought a kilt and Dick got talked into doing the 
same. Peggy and Tina measured him for the kilt and 
Dick couldn’t believe that it fit so well! Early in the 
1990’s, he agreed to become secretary/treasurer for 
the clan with the urging and blessing from Donald 
Malcolm and Brown McCallum. 

Dick discovered that he was signing up people but 
the Clan would lose them after a year or two. As a 
result, he began sending out cards to remind them 
of their dues.  This helped a great deal. Later he  

 

started adding the expiration above the address on the newsletter. We had about 
150 families enrolled when I started and there were about 500 families when he 
turned the job over to Kinloch McCollum. 

In 1992 Dick and Tina visited Scotland and met our Chief Robin Malcolm and his 
wife Susie at Duntrune Castle. Robin pointed out a leak in the castle. Dick built  
up a scaffold so he could get outside to "tuck point" the stone. This was the 
beginning of a friendship which is treasured today. 

Dick's greatest memories are from “The Gathering” in 2009 in Scotland and our 
visit with Robin and Trish after the games in Edinburgh. We also spent several 
days with his cousin (Doug McCallum) and his wife Hannie.  

Dick's greatest surprise was in July 2004 at the Grandfather Mountain Games 
when he was presented Award of Merit. He was completely floored! 

Dick gives thanks to the people whom he has met at the GMHG, Loch Norman, 
Greenville, Atlanta, Alma and Long Peak games. They are like extended family to 
he and Peggy. 

Dick is a proud Marine, Mason for over 50 years, Boy Scout Leader for 25 years 
and a leader in his church.  Clan MacCallum Malcolm Society owes Dick a debt of 
gratitude for his service to his faith, country and the Clan Society. 
 


